
Subject: Version history for LOOKING_HAM_DATA
Posted by admin on Fri, 20 Mar 2015 10:54:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Full version history for   LOOKING_HAM_DATA I describe  on this page 
http://     sp9auv.com/EN/index.html?downloading_looking_ham_data_and_ve rsion_history.php
Bellow is decribing two last version 

Looking_HAM_DATA version 2.0.6  at  16.03.2015 year
In this release was do the following changes:
•  Due to the overall changes in the server HAM_QTH.COM   I do completely new module . dll
for  
the service and retrieve data from this server.
•  Some components in the program were replaced with new components  more safer. .

Looking_HAM_DATA version 2.0.5  at  12.09.2014 year
In this release was do the following changes:
1.  Fixed a bug which was present when logging on to a server QRZ.COM
2.  Because now is need login to the server HAMQTH.COM was made 
changes in  
the program and in  the DLL supports this server.
3.   Changes were made to the server HAM_CALL.NET due to a server and this 
significantly reduced the download  to a few callsiggns, preferring to purchase 
the database of addresses on the DVD .This not  improved significantly downloading data. 
This server must be considered as secondary.
4.  File Countries_without_QSL_bureau.txt  was corected based on comments provided by the
station IK2CBD Adriano.
5.  Field ZIPP now is saved in output  .adi file , although the field is not present  in standard ADIF .

Vy 73 de Jerzy SP9AUV

Subject: Odp: Version history for LOOKING_HAM_DATA
Posted by admin on Fri, 01 Apr 2016 15:01:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looking_HAM_DATA version 2.0.7  at  04.05.2015 year
•  In this release was do the following changes:
•  Removed saving the file WebSite.txt by the program as it is totally unnecessary
•  Fixed login to the server QRZ.COM - because in the previous version, although properly do
login to QRZ.COM program claimed that it is not 
    logged into QRZ.COM. The reason was that the changes was made at QRZ.COM
•   Fixed indication login to the server HAM_CALL.NET, because as a result of changes on the
server it was not indicated correctly
•   Improved data collection data if the row is empty. For QRZ.COM server it put there  random
data, which then be saved to an output file.
Vy 73 de Jerzy SP9AUV
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